1)
Accept as amended by the TC
Amend proposal as follows:
603.5.21 Chemical Dispensers. The water supply to cChemical dispensers shall be
protected against backflow. The chemical dispenser shall have backflow devices
complying with ASSE 1055 or shall be equipped with an air gap fitting. the water supply
shall be protected by one of the following methods:
(1) Air gap
(2) Atmospheric vacuum breaker (AVB)
(3) Pressure vacuum breaker backflow prevention assembly (PVB)
(4) Spill-resistant pressure vacuum breaker (SVB)
(5) Reduced-pressure principle backflow prevention assembly (RP).
2)
RECOMMENDATION:
Revise text as follows:
401.0 General.
401.2 Quality of Fixtures. Plumbing fixtures shall be constructed of dense, durable,
non-absorbent materials and shall have smooth, impervious surfaces, free from
unnecessary concealed fouling surfaces. Except as permitted elsewhere in this code,
fixtures shall comply with the quality and design of nationally recognized applicable
standards referenced in Table 1701.1.
3)
RECOMMENDATION:
Revise text as follows:
408.0 Showers.
408.5 Finished Curb or Threshold. Where a shower receptor has a finished dam, curb,
or threshold it shall be not less than 1 inch (25.4 mm) lower than the sides and back of
such receptor. In no case shall a dam or threshold be less than 2 inches (51 mm) or
exceeding 9 inches (229 mm) in depth where measured from the top of the dam or
threshold to the top of the drain. Each such receptor shall be provided with an integral
nailing flange to be located where the receptor meets the vertical surface of the
finished interior of the shower compartment. The flange shall be watertight and
extend vertically not less than 1 inch (25.4 mm) above the top of the sides of the
receptor. The finished floor of the receptor shall slope uniformly from the sides
towards the drain not less than 1⁄8 inch per foot (10.4 mm/m) 1⁄4 inch per foot (20.8
mm/m), nor more than 1⁄2 inch per foot (41.8 mm/m).

